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Get set for summer with some new treats

GEARGEAR Latest kit

New gear
GEARLatest kit

AT A GLANCE

1 Beretta Big B cap 
Price £22.95; gmk.co.uk

2 Mount Street Shoe Company Mark Slipper  
Price £495; mountstreetshoecompany.com

3 Farlows leather belt  
Price £99.99; farlows.co.uk

Alan Paine Fritton short 
sleeve Pique polo

Cut a dash on the clay ground 
in this smart polo shirt, made 

with 97% Peruvian Pima cotton 
and 3% elastic. The three-button 

wardrobe staple comes in a range 
of colours and in sizes S to 3XL. 

Price £51; alanpaine.co.uk

Ariat Catalyst VX 
Defiant 8 Gore-Tex 

400g outdoor boots
A waterproof and breathable boot 

providing first-class protection 
in the field. Offers stability, 

durability and comfort thanks to 
myriad technologies. 

Price £315; ariat.com

RidgeMonkey Grilla BBQ 
Take your shoot-day catering 

mobile with this stainless steel 
gas barbecue. It features a  

full-length burner, adjustable 
heat and piezo ignition, plus a 

removable side table and  
40cm x 20cm grill area.

Price £172.99; bisley-uk.com

Rigby YETI Hopper 
Flip 12 Soft Cooler

A lightweight, mid-sized cool bag 
that is easy to carry and keeps 

refreshments and lunch at just the 
right temperature in the summer 

months, whether at clay shoots or 
on early season game days. 

Price £375; johnrigbyandco.com

Seeland Active short 
sleeve T-shirt 

Seeland says this would work 
well with its Skeet II clay shooting 
vest or a stalking jacket, given its 
quick-drying, moisture-wicking 

properties. In pine green (shown) 
and royal blue, sizes M to 3XL.

Price £29.99; seeland.com

Härkila Weekend bag 
This 65-litre canvas and leather 

bag is one for those shooting trips 
when off-stand/off-peg attire is as 

important as remembering your 
shotgun and cartridges. Features 
a detachable shoulder strap and 

two carry handles. 
Price £239.99; harkila.com

Beretta Tredi vest
With a full mesh back, along 

with waist-tightening adjusters 
and elastic inserts on the sides, 
this vest will keep you cool and 

comfortable this summer. Quilted 
cotton shooting patches provide 

protection for the shoulders. 
Price £95; gmk.co.uk

Grangers Footwear 
+ Gear Cleaner 

Formulated to spot-clean coats or 
keep boots free of dirt and odour. 

It avoids the risk of harming a 
product’s technical features by 

washing with detergents in a 
machine, so it’s a real snip. 

Price £5.75; grangers.co.uk

William Powell tweed 
baseball cap

A stylish one-size cap with  
a moleskin peak, featuring  

Teflon-coated Scottish Lovat 
tweed and an adjustable Velcro 

strap. Dry clean only. When wet, 
dry slowly and naturally. 

Price £45; williampowell.com

Farlows Five Pocket 
Moleskin Jeans

These moleskin jeans, made in 
England and built to be hard-
wearing, are ideal for a dusty 

summer clay ground. Available in 
country tan, midnight, olive and 

urban stone (shown).
Price £99; farlows.co.uk

BLOC shooting glasses
Designed specifically for 

shooting, these glasses feature 
shatterproof polycarbonate 

lenses (in grey, orange and pink). 
Available with black, putty, red 
or tree camo frames. Tested to 

EN166 certification.
Price £95; gmk.co.uk

Le Chameau small 
cushion dog bed 

Available in three lengths (small, 
73cm; medium, 98cm; large, 
124cm), this dog bed can fit 

anywhere in the house, or in the 
boot for a journey to a shoot day. 
In grey, green (shown) and blue. 

Price £90; lechameau.com
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